Anti-ADDL antibodies differentially block oligomer binding to hippocampal neurons.
Abeta-derived diffusible ligands (ADDLs) are abundant in AD brain, bind to hippocampal neurons and induce deficits in rodent cognition. To further investigate ADDL binding to neurons and identify antibodies that block this association, a panel of anti-Abeta and anti-ADDL antibodies was characterized for their ability to immuno-detect neuronally bound ADDLs and attenuate the binding of ADDLs to neurons. The results showed that anti-Abeta and anti-ADDL antibodies were able to abate ADDLs binding to hippocampal neurons, but to different degrees. Quantitative assessment of binding showed that one antibody, ACU-954 was markedly more effective at blocking ADDL binding than other antibodies assessed. ACU-954 was also found to block ADDL binding to hippocampal slice cultures, attenuate the ADDL-induced loss of dendritic spines and detect "natural ADDLs" in human AD tissue. These results demonstrated that antibodies that bind to and block ADDL binding to neurons can be identified, although their efficacy is conformationally specific since it is not readily apparent or predictable based on the core linear epitope or affinity for monomeric Abeta.